Silver Jubilee Reunion Celebration of 1993 Batch of Alumni Members

Silver Jubilee Reunion Celebration of 1993 Batch of Alumni of then REC/NIT Tiruchirappalli is celebrated with an august presence of 179 Alumni Members from various part of the globe. Dr Mini Shaji Thomas, Director, NIT, Tiruchirappalli welcomed the gathering and stressed the important role played by alumni in development of the institute by setting up laboratories and encouraging students to visit abroad. She also stressed the importance of in establishing key role in industry institute interface. The Batch of Alumni felicitated the Director, Retired Professors, Deans and Faculty of the Institute.

Highlight of the Reunion Celebration was they have invited 35 retired Mess workers of their time and honoured them with gifts for their service at that time in the Messes. The Chairman of the Silver Jubilee Reunion Organizing team Mr Senguttuvan said that the institute had given them a wonderful life and so they wanted to honour their Professors and people who took care of them when they were in the College. All the Alumni were very much happy and emotional to be around the places and buildings where they started to dream their career.

Tree plantation was done by the Batch in each department including Admin Block along with retd faculty members and alumnus 1993 batch.
Photo: Dr Mini Shaji Thomas, Director, NIT, Tiruchirappalli Planting a tree along with retd faculty members and Alumnus 1993 batch
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